New Generation IsatDock2 Series

The BEAM IsatDock2 docking solutions compliment the new Inmarsat IsatPhone 2 handheld
satellite phone. The IsatDock2’s utilises the latest in technology and have been specifically
designed to enhance the user experience of the IsatPhone 2 for various land and maritime
applications. All docks have external GPS and Inmarsat GSPS antenna connections. The
docking units are the first of its kind and are type approved docks by Inmarsat for all
applications.

IsatDock2 LITE
BEAM IsatDock2 LITE for Inmarsat’s IsatPhone 2
allows for a semi-permanent installation, making
the IsatPhone 2 ‘ready-to-go’ and fully charged at
all times. It is a versatile dock where easy access to
standard voice and data services is required for land
and maritime applications.

IsatDock2 PRO
BEAM IsatDock2 PRO is an intelligent docking station
for the IsatPhone 2 specifically designed to support
accessing voice services via Bluetooth, RJ11/POTS
interface for corded/cordless phones or PABX,
support for handsfree speakerphone or the privacy
handset attached to the unit, making it ideal for fixed
installations. The IsatDock2 PRO supports the
Assistance Alert, Personal Alert and Tracking
functionality of the IsatPhone 2 handset whilst docked.

IsatDock2 DRIVE
BEAM IsatDock2 DRIVE in-vehicle handsfree docking
station, provides a high quality semi-permanent
installation best suited for vehicular applications for
the Inmarsat IsatPhone 2. The docking station has
in-built echo cancelling and full duplex technologies
to provide superior voice quality and professional
handsfree or privacy calls.

IsatDock2 MARINE
BEAM IsatDock2 MARINE is an intelligent docking
station for the IsatPhone 2 specifically designed for
maritime applications. The MARINE dock supports
voice services via Bluetooth, RJ11/POTS for corded
phones or PABX support, handsfree speakerphone
or the privacy handset. The handset is completely
enclosed in the docking unit whilst still giving full
access and functionality to the user. IsatDock2
MARINE supports the Assistance Alert, Personal
Alert and Tracking functionality of the IsatPhone 2.
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2 Year Repair/Replacement Warranty
Docks IsatPhone 2
Charges IsatPhone 2
RAM universal mounting arm
Wall mountable
Desk/tilt mount feet
External antenna connection (GPS/GSPS)
10-32V DC power input
AC plug pack (110-240V)
In-built ringer
Mute facility
Status LED with adjustable brightness
Privacy handset
Speakerphone
RJ11/POTS interface
PABX integration
Auto dials & speed dials
Ring/busy and dial tones
IP54 rating
Supports GPS & tracking from handset
Supports external I/O (Assistance Alert)
Instant position updates via dock
Supports Assitance Alert and Tracking via IsatPhone 2
Position reports via SMS or email
Auto position updates
Handsfree external mic and speaker
Horn/light ringer alert
Best suited for Land/Fixed site applications
Best suited for Vehicular applications
Best suited for Maritime applications
Note: The IsatDock2 Series are specifically designed for Inmarsat IsatPhone 2. BEAM reserves the right to change
specifications at any time without notice.
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